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UN SUCCÈS FLORISSANT D ANNÉE EN ANNEE

LA BRAFA
UN SUCCÈS FLORISSANT D ANNÉE EN ANNÉE

Ovci the past W yeàrs Belgium AntiquesFriir has rcâliy hanged Il was moved
to Tour Taxis in 2004 has become
more international and was given a new
name BRAFA for Brussels Art Fair As

a resuit Almost 50 000 visitors last year More than
ever the 131 Belgian and exhibitors gathered in the
historié halls of Tour Taxi will be displaying the
highest quality ofancient modern and contemporary
art in refined settings Guided tour with current
président Harold t Kint de Roodenbeke
What types of exhibitors hâve
been selected for this new édi
tion of the BRAFA

Because it is the first interna
tional meeting of the art market
of the year BRAFA is always
awaited with interest and curio

sity by numerous collectors and
art professionals For the 2014
édition it will bring together 131
exhibitors including 51 Belgians
38 and 80 International ones
62 from more than a dozen
countries Austria Canada
Denmark France Great Britain
Hungary Italy Japan Luxem
bourg Monaco Netherlands
Switzerland and USA

Any new renowned exhibitors

This year it is our joy to welco
me James Bauerle Kunsthan
del Copenhagen Carpenters
Workshop Gallery London Cité
de la Céramique Sèvres Yann
Ferrandin Paris Foundation
Fine Art SVB Montreux Willy
Huybrechts Paris Kovacek
Spiegelgasse Vienna Lux

Art Consulting Luxemburg
Robertaebasta Milan Kunst
beratung Zurich AG Zurich
Pierre Segoura Paris and also
Costermans Brussels who will
be celebrating their 175 years
of activity during BRAFA And
many more surprises

Will other events be organized
around the exhibitions

During BRAFA 2014 there will
be a brand new conférence cy
cle everyday at 2 30 pm BRA
FA Art Talks accessible free
of charge to ail visitors Various
and rallying thèmes will be
discussed during those confé
rences held by internationally
renowned and distinguished
speakers Finally the introduc
tion of the BRAFA Privilège
Card1 will make it possible for
the galleries to offer their best
customers a range of benefits
at temporary exhibitions mu
séums restaurants or hôtels in

Brussels

Finally the inaugural evening

BRAFA Exclusive of Friday Ja
nuary 24 2014 celebrating the
Franco Belgian friendship and
placed under the High Patro
nage of Mr Bernard Valero Am
bassador of France in Belgium

And about the staging this
year

For this 2014 édition the focus
was set on high homogeneity
visual fluidity and a very mini
malist décor with a vocabulary
build around the idea of mo
dernist for the entirefair In the
aisles veils made of suspended
threads are stretched to trace
an angled route The lightnessof
the veils créâtes a kind of trans
parency and gives a 3 D effect
Large sphères held at a certain
height or arranged in triangular
spaces break the linear aspect
The aim was to create a subtle
balance between rectangular
volumes and curved surfaces
The new entrance will be de
signed like the cyclorama of
a photographer without any

angles so as to create a curved
background that gives the illu
sion of a plain background

There is also a new website

Yes more complète more di
rect more user friendly Récent
developments in the 2 0 web
sites meet a double challenge
to make available as much in
formation as possible for the
user in a minimum of clicks
The new version of the site
www brafa be meetsthis requi
rement and uses a simplifiée
architecture allowing an easier
and clearer browsing
BRAFA is not only good for
your mind
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